UNHQ, New York, 21 October 1958

1. Disarmament: James J. Wadsworth (USA)
2. GA President Charles Malik (Lebanon)
3. Marian Anderson (USA)
UNHQ, New York, 28 October 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 442'

Space-Age and the Need for International Control

Dr. Oscar Schachter  Director, UN Legal Division
P.K. Roy               Director, Legal Bureau of the Int'l Civil Aviation Organization
Dateline U.N. 3 (1958-59)

UNHQ, New York, 4 November 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 446'

General Assembly

13th GA Pres. Dr. Charles Malik (Lebanon)
Dr. Abdul Ismail (Malaya)
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 447'

UN Emergency Force (UNEF)

UN Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA)

Leslie Carver Acting Director
The Korea Problem and the UNKRA (UN Korean Reconstruction Agency)

Interview with Gen. John B. Coulter (USA)
UNHQ, New York, 25 November 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 431'

Control of Outer Space

Henry Cabot Lodge (USA)
Valerian V. Zorin (USSR)

Art Donations to the U.N

Andrew Cordier (Exec. Asst. to the UNSG)
Dateline U.N. 7 (1958-59)

UNHQ, New York, 2 December 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 434'

Human Rights

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt (USA)
GA Pres. Charles Malik

Film Footage: International School;
The Palais de Chaillot
Dateline U.N. 8 (1958-59)

UNHQ, New York, 9 December 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 437'

Debate on Cyprus

Allan Noble (UK)
Fatin R. Zorlu (Turkey)
Evangelos Averoff-Tossizza (Greece)

Film Footage: Background of Cyprus Controversy
UNHQ, New York 16 December 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 449'

Christmas Show with the U.N. Singers

Interview with Donald Reed (Musical Director) and with Ms. Eleanor Steber (Soprano)
UNHQ, New York, 23 December 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 451'

Narcotics Drug Traffic

Interview with George H. Gaffney, Dist. Supervisor,
(Federal Bureau of Narcotics of New York)
UNHQ, New York, 30 December 1958
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 446

U.N.I.C.E.F.

Interview with Adelaide Sinclair, Deputy Exec. Director of UNICEF
Influenza

W.H.O. World Influenza Centre in London
Interview with Dr. Coigner, Director of WHO (NY)

International Road Signs

Animations by Saul Steinberg
UNHQ, New York, 13 January 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 440'

Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)

Ato Girme Abebe (Ethiopia)
Abdul H. Tabibi (Afghanistan)

Interview with John Drake (Australia)
The U.N. Interpretation System

George Sherry (UN Senior Interpreter)
Rayburn Chestnutt

Actual demonstration by five official UN interpreters
UNHQ, New York, 27 January 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 454!

I.C.A.O. - International Civil Aviation Organization

Interview with Captain Pilots from PanAm and BOAC
UNHQ, New York, 3 February 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 453'

U.N.E.S.C.O - U.N. Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization

Film on its work around the world
UNHQ, New York, 10 February 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 467

Can 47006-008
South End

Can 47029-005
South End

The U.N. Security Council

Henry Cabot Lodge (USA)
Dr. Tingfu F. Tsiang (China)
Guillaume Georges-Picot (France)
Georgy P. Arkadev (USSR)
Sir Pierson Dixon (UK)
UNHQ, New York, 17 February 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 435'

Status of Women

Interview with Mme. Grindberg-Vinaver (France)
and Mrs. Arlene Francis (USA)

Activities of the Commission on the Status of Women

UNHQ, New York, 24 February 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 439'

U.S. Role in the United Nations - Part I
(political aspect)

Henry Cabot Lodge (USA)
UNHQ, New York, 3 March 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 474'

U.S. Role in the United Nations - Part II
(economic and social aspects)

Christopher Phillips (USA)
Henry Cabot Lodge (USA)
P.G. Hoffman (UN Special Fund)
UNHQ, New York, 17 March 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 443'

UN Trusteeship System and Status of Cameroon

Amhis Ahidjo (French Cameroons)
J.N. Foncha (South British Cameroons)
UNHQ, New York, 24 March 1959
Un 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 481'

U.N. Secretariat - The Int'l Civil Servant

UNUSG Dr. Victor Hoo
David B. Vaughan (OGS)
UNHQ, New York, 31 March 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 446'

W.H.O - World Health Organization

Interview with Roland Moose  (Australia)

World Health Day
UNHQ, New York, 7 April 1959
UN 16mm A Win'd B/W Composite Print 473'

World Refugees

Interview with Aline Cohn (UNHCR)

Film: Ex-refugee family from Poland
Dateline U.N. 26 (1958-59)

UNHQ, New York, 14 April 1959
UN 16mm A Wind B/W Composite Print 438'

I.B.R.D. - International Bank for Reconstruction and Development

Interview with Harold N. Graves, Jr. (World Bank)